Natural climate buffers make the
Netherlands climate proof and more
beautiful
The sea rises, the ground subsides, precipitation is more extreme and
erratic. All of these phenomena indicate that we are
having to cope with much more water and are
facing longer periods of hot, dry conditions.
Rivers will have lower summer levels more
frequently, the effects of saline water will
reach farther inland, with all the
associated consequences on fresh water
intake, drinking water provision,
agriculture, water tourism and
other sectors.

Security,
attractive
scenery and
a healthy
economic
climate

Purely technical solutions such as asphalt and
concrete dikes, locks and weirs seem increasingly
insufficient to make the Netherlands climate proof.
Technology and nature do not necessarily have to be
in opposition, they can coexist quite well. The watchword should be: nature where possible, technology
where necessary.
Natural climate buffers are an appropriate solution
to this: nature areas that limit the consequences
of climate change and therefore make our country
more secure, more beautiful and more economically attractive. These could be areas where water
is stored for as long as possible, for example peat
lands, marshes, moist forests or broad riparian
zones, which serve as natural sponges or as flood-
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plains where water cannot do any damage. Salt
marshes, shellfish beds, sandbanks and dunes along
the coast help by absorbing the rising sea level.
Wetland areas also sequester a great deal of CO2
from the atmosphere. Natural climate buffers thus
offer our country security, attractive scenery for
people and habitat for plants and animals, and a
healthy economic climate.

Attractive alternative
Areas developed as natural climate buffers
require the necessary investments. Ultimately these investments bring an abundant
return since they prevent damage from
flooding and spark economic development.
Calculations show that climate buffers are
often a financially attractive alternative to
raising dikes higher yet.
Natural climate buffers are integral, multifunctional area projects: they link quality of
nature and development to other functions
and needs in the surroundings, such as
water security, drinking water provision,
recreation and agriculture.		

Natural climate buffers contribute to:
¾¾
Prevention

of water damage
retention, fewer problems from
drought; helping address summer ‘heat
stress’
¾¾
improvement of fresh water quality
¾¾
bolstering tourism and environmental
values
¾¾
habitat for plants and animals and
restoring biodiversity
¾¾
decreasing subsidence
¾¾
improving the quality of the landscape
¾¾
climate change mitigation: reduction of
greenhouse gas emissions.
¾¾
water

Types of climate buffers

CO2

Ecosystem engineers

Carbon sinks

Green air conditioning

Carbon sequestration in organic material,
formation of marshes and salt marshes

Temperature reduction from wetlands in
and around the city

Natural sponge

Living coast

Room for nature and water management

Water retention in natural areas on
higher ground

Natural dunes with shifting sand,
sandbanks and expanding salt marshes
as coastal protection

Natural inundation areas store the water
when there is heavy precipitation and
peak discharge

Use of organisms to establish sediment
and/or slow down waves

Natural climate proofing
We can provide room for water and nature in many
places this way. Over the past few years eight nature
organisations working together in the Climate Buffer
Coalition (Dutch acronym CNK) have gained experience with such natural climate buffers. They have
realised these projects at dozens of locations in
collaboration with water authorities and many other
parties. Experience shows that the buffers work!

www.klimaatbuffers.nl

Natural climate buffers for a secure, liveable and
beautiful Netherlands

The coalition has demonstrated that the buffers really do make the Netherlands climate proof and more
beautiful, and at the same time do something to
address the deterioration of nature. Administrators
and local residents are invariably enthusiastic. We as
a coalition will of course continue with our efforts to
make the Netherlands naturally climate proof!

More possible
The broad societal significance and the great number
of functions makes bundling of the required financial
flows for developments of a climate buffer possible (multiplier effect). In addition, in many cases
‘nature-based solutions’ prove to be cheaper than
purely technological solutions, certainly in the long
term. And do not forget the enormous quantity of
CO¬2 that climate buffers sequester. Experience does
show that these benefits will only manifest if one
party takes the lead and brings other stakeholders
together. A stimulation fund can help with this.
The Climate Buffer Coalition sees opportunities for
new climate buffers at dozens of locations, by having
nature and water action plans go hand in hand. In
this way we also offer methods to provide a sensible
supplement to spatial adaptations to climate change,
as envisaged by the Delta Programme.
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